Abstract
Introduction
Service Oriented Computing (SOC) is a computing paradigm that utilizes services as fundamental elements for developing applications. One of the key design principles in SOC is the reuse of services in service compositions to enable agility and cost reduction in business application developments. With the emergence of Web service standards, the reuse of service is not limited within one enterprise domain, but is expanded to cross multiple enterprise domains. Barros et al. envisage service ecosystems [1] in which service providers interconnect their service offerings in unforeseen ways to provide customized, value-added services. This vision of service ecosystems re-emphasizes the importance of service reuse for the success of SOC-enabled business applications.
The key requirement for service reuse lies on the matching requirements between services consumers and service providers. In practical business contexts, it is likely that a service provider has to serve a large number of service consumers. Although those consumers share the core requirements of the provided services, the requirements may be slightly different from one consumer to another. Therefore, the service provider needs to take into account of such variability.
In general, approaches that attempt to address variability in service consumers' requirements can be classified to either design time or runtime approaches.
With the design time approaches, each variant service, matching requirements of a specific service consumer, is deployed as an individual service. Service consumers are responsible for selecting and invoking appropriate services. On the contrary, runtime approaches encapsulate all variant requirements in one general customizable service. Service consumers are allowed to perform runtime customization to derive specific services matching the consumers' requirements. If the number of variant services is small, design time approaches are simpler and require less effort from service consumers. However, increasing interdependencies among service providers in service ecosystems result in a large number of variant services. In this case, deploying an individual service for each possible consumer's demand will lead to a wasteful duplication of computing resources. Development effort will also be wasted because the commonality of core requirements is not exploited to efficiently support reuse. Therefore, in our work, we focus on a runtime approach for a service provider to address variability in service consumers' requirements through customization.
In this paper, service customization is defined as activities performed by service consumers to customize service interfaces, described by Web Service Description Language (WSDL) standard. That is, a service consumer selects from the provided service interface definition the necessary information of a specific variant service matching the consumer's requirements. To this end, service consumers have to decide which operations they want to invoke or which message formats they use to exchange data, etc.
Service customization is a non-trivial task that requires both technical knowledge and business expertise [2] . We identify three key challenges for an efficient service customization framework: 1) Reducing complexity; 2) Automated validation; 3) Dynamic deployment.
The first challenge comes from the observation that direct modification of a service interface definition, i.e. WSDL, is a very complex task for consumers, especially with services containing a large number of variations and interdependencies among those variations. Such variations need to be abstracted to an appropriate level of abstraction to reduce burden placed on service consumers.
The second challenge arises because customizations are very error-prone processes. Consumers' customizations need to be validated to not violate any functional and non- Figure 1 . Example of news posting Web service functional constraints specified by service providers. Given that customizations occur at runtime, an automated validation mechanism needs to be provided in the framework.
The third challenge involves the internal mechanism that the service provider uses to realize variant services, i.e. customized services. Depending on consumers' requirements, the service implementation for a specific variant service will be different. In order to save computing resources, redundancies in running business processes (i.e. process instances) have to be removed. To this end, customization frameworks have to support dynamic deployment of variant business processes.
So far, approaches for service customization, e.g. [2, 3] focus on the second challenge (automated validation), and partly address the third challenge (dynamic deployment), but do not consider the first challenge to reduce complexity. In this paper, we propose an approach exploiting techniques from Software Product Line (SPL) [3] , particularly feature modeling techniques, to address all three requirements.
SPL is a software engineering paradigm aiming at developing a family of software products from reusable core assets. The synergy between SPL and service customization comes from the observation that a general customizable service can be considered as a family of product, while each variant service (i.e. customized service) is a family member. In our approach, the feature modeling technique from SPL is exploited to capture core requirements and variant requirements from service consumers. Service customization is based on the selection and/or de-selection of requirement features, while validation is performed over the feature model. Service providers will dynamically derive and deploy customized services based on feature configurations. We argue that exploiting feature modeling techniques in this way will help to address the three challenges of service customization.
In this paper, we describe the design of a service customization framework, focusing on solutions for the first and second challenges. We leave the complete solution for the third challenge to the future work. Our framework builds on a Model Driven Development (MDD) approach to automate a large part of the framework. The main contributions of our work are:
A novel framework that addresses the challenges of service customization in a unified model-driven way.
The use of feature models in this framework as service description artifacts to well support service customization. The paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we describe a motivating scenario that illustrate the needs of service customization, as well as exemplify the three challenges outlined above. In section 3, we introduce the SPL and the rationale for exploiting techniques, particularly the feature modeling technique, from SPL to facilitate service customization. Our approach of a service customization framework is presented in section 4 while the prototypical implementation is described in section 5. We discuss related works in section 6 and conclude the paper with future works in section 7. Figure 1 illustrates a news posting Web service that content providers use to submit news entries to a Content Management System (CMS) provider. In this scenario, service implementation is realized as a composite service, composing services from multiple service partners, such as Content Retriever or Content Checker.
Motivating Scenario
For each news entry submitted (using "Submit Content" operation), CMS provider will rely on services provided by Content Checker and Content Approver to check and approve it. The submission result is returned to the Content Provider using "Submission Result" operation. Examples of operations of Content Checker are checking the correctness of the news entry's grammar or the eligibility of the content provider to submit the news entry in a particular category. Examples of operations of Content Approver are checking general publishing policies of the CMS provider to approve or reject the news entry.
Content Providers can choose to directly compose news entries or specify an external URL resource as the content source. In the latter case, the CMS provider will rely on the service provided by Content Retriever to obtain the news content. For those Content Providers who want to know about posting status, they have two options. In the first case, CMS provider will frequently notify the Content Provider using an event-based mechanism. In the second case, the Content Provider will deliberately query the posting status when needed.
Optionally, Content Providers can query the CMS Provider about the embedded format of the news entry. The embedded format can be used in external CMS sites to refer to the original news entry of the CMS provider. It should be noted that this option is only applicable to news entries posted directly by a Content Provider since news entries referencing external resources are not owned by the CMS Provider.
As shown above, the news posting Web service has some mandatory functionality, expressing common requirements among all Content Providers, as well as some optional or alternative functionality, expressing variant requirements among Content Providers. There are also dependencies, such as embedded query and posting using external resource are mutually excluded. It is up to a Content Provider to select appropriate variant service interface matching the Content Provider's requirements. The selection, or customization, is reflected in a specific variant business process. We now relate the three challenges of service customization outlined in the Introduction to the scenario. Firstly, change from direct posting to external resource based posting in above scenario will result in different operations for sending the posting request, different message formats to encapsulate the posting content, and possibly different data types to construct messages. Application developers from consumers' side have to aware of these relations when performing customization. The situation becomes much more complex with practical services that use complicated business protocols and data types with large numbers of variations. Customization frameworks will need to effectively manage such complexity.
Secondly, embedded format query and external resource based posting are mutually excluded in the scenario. Such dependencies will increase much when the number of variations increases, resulting in a very errorprone customization process. Therefore, the framework needs to address automated validation to ensure that only valid customization operations are performed.
Thirdly, the business process for direct posting is different from the one for external resource based posting. In the latter case, additional interactions between the CMS Provider and the Content Retriever are required. Further activities are also required in the business process if a Content Provider uses frequent posting status update. These variations give rise to the third requirement, i.e. dynamic deployment, to save computing resources.
Using Feature Modeling Technique for Service Customization
In this section, we briefly introduce Software Product Line (SPL) [3] , the synergy between SPL and service customization and the rationale for exploiting techniques, particularly feature modeling techniques, from SPL to address service customization.
SPL is a software engineering paradigm aiming at developing a family of software products from reusable core assets. The key concept of SPL is the use of feature models to manage commonalities and variabilities among family members. Feature models drive the development of reusable core assets in the domain engineering process and the derivation of specific products, based on the core assets, in the application engineering process.
Features are visible characteristics of the software family that are used to differentiate one family member from others [4] . A feature model is a hierarchical diagram of features representing the commonalities and differences among family members. There are three types of features: mandatory features are features appearing in all family members; optional features are features appearing in some family members and not appearing in others; alternative features refers to a group of features of which only one feature is present in a family member. There are also constraints between features that describe inclusion or mutual exclusion relationships. Since its first proposal [4] , there are a number of extensions to the notations of the feature diagram, such as Cardinality-Based Feature Modeling (CBFM) [5] , featureRSEB [6] , COVAMOF [7] . Among them, CBFM, which takes into account cardinality of feature and feature group, well suits the needs of service customization. Cardinality of a feature expresses the number of occurrences of the feature, while cardinality of a feature group expresses the number of features in the group, which can appear in a specific feature configuration. In this paper, we utilize the concepts of CBFM. Figure 2 illustrates a feature model representing common and variable requirements in the news posting Web service scenario. A Content Provider can choose either "Direct" or "External Resource" features for posting news entry since these two features belong to a feature group, i.e. "Posting Resource", with cardinality of [1] [2] . A Content Provider can optionally choose to update posting status with two alternative features: "Frequent Update" or "On Demand Query"; a Content Provider can also optionally request embedded format and this feature is mutually excluded with the posting option based on external resource.
Our service customization framework uses the techniques from the SPL. Specifically, we consider a customizable service as a family of services in which each family member is a customized service. Feature modeling techniques are exploited to capture core requirements and variant requirements from service consumers. That is, customization options are captured at requirement levels and represented as features in the feature model. Service customization is based on the selection and/or de-selection of requirement features to derive a specific feature configuration, i.e. a specific set of requirements. We consider the development of the customizable service as the domain engineering process, and a service customization as the application engineering process in SPL. Both processes are driven by the generated feature model. We will explain in the following paragraphs how A feature-oriented approach enables capturing service variations or customization options at requirement level. Service customization is performed over the feature model at this level. Since the relation between variation points in requirements and variation points in technical details of the service realization, such as WSDL operation, message or type, is 1-n relation, a feature-oriented approach helps to reduce complexity in service customization.
In addition, researches in feature modeling techniques have achieved significant advance in term of techniques for automated analysis [8] . The automated analysis of feature models is about extracting information from feature models using automated mechanisms. Examples of such extraction include but not limited to: deciding whether a feature configuration is valid or not; counting the number of possible products; applying filters to derive a subset of possible products; etc. Such automated analysis techniques will help to reason about valid customization over the feature model.
Moreover, dynamic deployment with predefined variation points and variants can be supported by using feature models at runtime [9, 10] . Therefore, it is possible to exploit such techniques to enable the dynamic deployment of customized services.
Feature-Oriented Service Customization Framework
In this section, we describe our feature-oriented service customization framework. The first subsection presents the overview of the framework and the various stages needed to deliver a customizable service at runtime. The following two subsections examine in more detail the two stages in the framework which are not at least partially addressed by current Web service standards. Figure 3 presents the overview of our service customization framework. At the first stage, a service provider develops a customizable service using techniques from SPL. The initial step at this stage is the creation of a feature model capturing core requirements and variant requirements from all consumers. A customizable service is composed of a customizable service interface model and a customizable business process model. The developments of these artifacts are driven by information about variability in the feature model so that variation points and variants in the feature model are clearly mapped to variation points and variants in models for the service interface and implementation. These mappings play important roles in the specialization of the customizable service to derive customized services in later stages.
Overview of the Framework
At the second stage, the feature model is published to service registries as a part of the service's description. This stage is different from traditional SOA in that the feature model rather than the service interface description is published to service registries. This is because, a service interface that a particular consumer consumes will be the result of a runtime customization process and it is not finalized at the time service is published to registries. At the third stage, a service consumer discovers the feature model of interested services that it can customize.
The customization process at the consumer's side starts from stage 4. In this step, developers of the service consumer selects desired features from the feature model. Feature selection operations include resolving variation points by enabling/disabling optional features and selecting particular features from feature groups. Tooling support will help to simplify this process, such as it automatically resolves feature dependencies to prevent invalid feature selections and propagate feature selection decisions, or provides graphical interface for easy customization operations. We present one of such tools in the Prototypical Implementation section. The result of this step is a particular feature configuration. It should be noted that the validation of a feature configuration is performed at this stage using automated analysis techniques [8] for feature models. Those techniques are well-developed in the SPL and can be exploited to validate a customization.
In stage 5, feature configuration information is exchanged between the service consumer and the service provider so that the service provider knows exactly which features the consumer desires. Based on this information, in stage 6, the service provider generates a particular service interface as well as deploys a particular business process binding with that service interface. This process is automated by using model transformation techniques based on the core assets developed at stage 1. At the end of step 6, a particular WSDL description is returned to the consumer. At step 7, the service consumer is able to utilize the customized service for its own purpose.
Several steps of the framework description could be performed by extending existing Web service standards or tools. In particular, the publish and discovery of feature models, expressed as an XML file, can use publish and discovery functionalities provided by registries. Extensible 6 . We refer to step 1 as the domain engineering process and step 6 as the application engineering process in SPL (cf. Figure 4 ).
Domain Engineering Process for Developing Customizable Services
We exploit a model template based approach [11] and apply it to domain engineering of customizable services. Model template based approach is an approach in Software Product Line (SPL) for developing a family of models. All models of the model family have to conform to the same metamodel, referred to as MM (MetaModel) in our explanation. A model template is also an instance of MM that contains the union of the model elements of all family models in a superimposed ways. The specialization of the model template gives rise to family models and it is carried out by purging model template following the selection of features from a feature model.
In order to support specializations of the model template, it is required to relate features from the feature model to the model template. In the original work [11] , this requirement was performed by annotating the model template with presence conditions (PCs) and metaexpression (MEs). These annotations were defined in terms of features from the feature model and could be evaluated with respect to a feature configuration. However, the drawback of this approach is the pollution of the model template with annotations. To get over this drawback, in our approach, we use a separate model that maps a feature model with a model template. This mapping model explicitly links variation points and variants in a feature model with those of model templates.
The upper part of Figure 4 presents the domain engineering process. We develop a service model template (cf. left side) as the model template for service interface, and a process model template (cf. right side) as the model template for process-oriented service implementation. These model templates are mapped to the feature model using respective mapping models so that the same variation points and variants in the feature model are mapped to both model templates. These mappings ensure the consistency between the service model and process model after customization. The mapping metamodel is presented in Fig.6 . This metamodel is used for both interface mapping model and process mapping model. Each mapping model is composed of links that associate a feature in feature models to one or multiple elements of model templates. Both Feature and TemplateElement uses ElementRef elements to refer to model elements of feature models or model templates. An ElementRef element can be shared among multiple links. The attribute refNum of ElementRef represents the number of links associating with this ElementRef. This attribute is important because during a model template specialization, one model element is only deleted from a model template if and only if all the features, associated with the element, are unselected in a feature configuration. To this end, we need to keep track of the number of features, i.e. the number of links, associated with one element.
Model mappings are only performed with regard to features related to variability in the feature model. Therefore, these features have to be either optional features or alternative features. Mandatory features are common to all variant services, thus must not be changed during application engineering process, i.e. service customization. Consequently, it is not necessary to map mandatory features with elements in model template. In the same fashion, model mappings are only performed with regard to model elements related to variability in the model templates.
Application Engineering Process for Service Customization
The application engineering process is presented in the lower part of Fig.4 . This is an automated process exploiting model transformations. The operation of this process is as follows. Each feature configuration and a mapping model are used as inputs for a HOT (Higher Order Transformation) transformation. HOT transformation is a concept in MDD that refers to any model transformation that takes other transformation Figure 6 . Mapping metamodel <definitions> … <message name="SubmitContentRequest"/> <message name="SubmitContentWithReferenceRequest"/> <message name="NotifyStatusResponse"/> <message name="StatusQueryRequest"/> <message name="StatusQueryResponse"/> <message name="SubmissionResultResponse"/> … <portType name="NewsPostingService"> <operation name="SubmitContent"> <input message="tns:SubmitContentRequest"/> </operation> <operation name="SubmitContentWithReference"> <input message="tns:SubmitContentWithReferenceRequest"/> </operation> <operation name="SubmissionResult"/> <operation name="NotifyStatus"/> <operation name="StatusQuery"/> </portType> … </definitions> <process> … <partnerLinks> <partnerLink name="SubmitContentPL" myRole="provider"/> <partnerLink name="SubmitContentWithReferencePL" myRole="provider"/> <partnerLink name="ContentRetrievingPL" partnerRole="retriever"/> <partnerLink name="ContentCheckingPL" partnerRole="checker"/> <partnerLink name="ContentApprovingPL" partnerRole="approver"/> </partnerLinks> … <flow> <receive createInstance="yes" name="Receive_Content" partnerLink="SubmitContentPL"/> <receive createInstance="yes" name="Receive_Reference" partnerLink="SubmitContentWithReferencePL"/> <invoke name="Retrieve_Content" partnerLink="ContentRetrievingPL"/> <invoke name="Check_Content" partnerLink="ContentCheckingPL"/> <invoke name="Approve_Content" partnerLink="ContentApprovingPL"/> <invoke name="Submission_Result" partnerLink="SubmissionResultPL"/> </flow> … </process> Figure 5 . An example of mapping between feature models and model templates models as inputs or creates a transformation model as an output. In this case, the result of a HOT transformation is a specific specialization model which is used to specialize respective model template to derive a specific model. In this way, from a feature configuration, the framework can generate "Interface Specialization Model", and then "Customized Service Interface" model (cf. left part of Application Engineering). Similarly, from the same feature configuration, the framework can generate "Process Specialization Model", and then "Customized Process" (cf. right part of Application Engineering). If service interfaces and business processes are modeled, in model templates, at higher level of abstraction than WSDL and BPEL respectively, further model transformations might be required to create executable service interface definition and business process definition.
The operations of HOT transformations to generate specialization models are based on the following rules:
1. Those links whose associated features are present in the feature configuration, i.e. selected features, are ignored. This is because model elements, which are associated with these features, remain in the specialized models, thus model transformations do not have to do anything with these links. 2. Those links whose associated features are not present in the feature configuration, i.e. unselected features, are taken into account. We call these links as specializing links. 3. For each specializing link, the attribute refNum of the ElementRef element, which refers to a model element in a model template, is decreased by 1. If refNum is equal to zero, that mean the model element is no longer associated with any feature in the feature model, the model element is marked to a removal statement in the specialization model. Operations of model template specializations using generated specialization models are straight-forward. For each removal statement, the marked element is removed from respective model template. Removing a model element implies the removal of all contained elements. The removal of related model elements can be explicitly addressed by mapping those elements with the same feature in the same link. For example, to remove an operation and a message type, which are associated with the same feature, from service model template, one can explicitly specify these elements in the link associating with the feature. It may also be necessary to address dependencies between elements in model templates. Any solutions will be model template specific. This is an issue that we plan to address in depth in future work.
Prototypical Implementation
We have implemented several components of the framework to illustrate how customization process is prepared and performed from the viewpoints of both providers and consumers. The implementation is based on Eclipse IDE since this is the widely used tool for Web service development. We are currently integrating these components to build a platform for delivering customizable services. Figure 7 is a screenshot depicting how developers of service consumers can customize a service. Starting from a feature model containing optional and alternative features, service developers can specify which features they want by selecting/deselecting respective features. The configuration is automatically validated and feature selections are automatically propagated during the configuration process to assure that the configuration does not violate any constraints specified by the feature model. In this example, when the "Embedded Format" feature is selected, the "External Resource" feature is automatically disabled since these two features are mutually excluded. After finishing the configuration, developers can request to generate a customized service from context menu. This component is implemented as an extension to an Eclipse plug-in, called Feature Modeling Plugin (FMP) [12] . Figure 8 is a screenshot depicting how service developers can create a mapping model between a feature model and a service model template for developing customizable services. In the screenshot, the feature model is presented in the left panel, while the service model template is presented in the right panel and the middle panel presents the mapping model. Two mapping links are created in the screenshot. The first link, i.e. "Link Direct", associates the feature "Direct" with operation "SubmitContent" and message "SubmitContentRequest" in the template model. Similarly, the second link, i.e. "Link External Resource" associates the feature "External Resource" with operation "SubmitContentWithReference" and message "SubmitContentWithReferenceRequest" respectively. The creation of model elements for the mapping model is based on context menus as shown in Fig.8 . The mapping between feature models and process template models is created in the similar fashion. This component is implemented as an extension to an Eclipse plug-in, called Atlas Model Weaver (AMW) [13] .
Related Work and Discussion
Our work aims to develop a service customization framework that efficiently supports variability in consumers' requirements. As explained in the paper, we focus on an approach that allows consumers to customize services at runtime. There are two other approaches that addressed this issue.
Liang et al. [14] proposes a policy-based approach for Web service customization. In particular, they extend WSPolicy framework to describe customization policies and use these policies at consumer's side to build customization requests. Service providers will develop and deploy a customized service based on these requests. Though the use of customization policies assures valid customization, service consumers have to consider both service interface definition and customization policies to build customization requests. Therefore, the approach can not address the complexity issue. In addition, they do not describe how to derive a specific service implementation based on a customization request.
Stollberg et al. [2] also borrows variability modeling concepts from Software Product Line (SPL) to facilitate service customization. Their work is different from our work in two main perspectives. First, they model variability at the technical level (i.e. operations, messages, datatypes in WSDL definition), while we model variability at the feature level (i.e. requirement level). As explained earlier, modeling variability at higher level of abstraction helps to reduce complexity in consumers' customization process. Secondly, they do not consider adapting the internal implementation of services.
A number of works investigate mechanisms to enable adaptive BPEL processes, e.g. [15, 16] . These works are related to our work in term of a mechanism for adapting business processes at service providers' side. However, they do not take into account how to allow consumers to customize services or how to reduce complexity of such processes. Our MDD approach, which utilizes the mapping from a feature model to both service interface model and business process model, also enables the consistency in addressing both internal and external perspectives of a customization process. This is not possible if using these related works.
Another thread of works about service variability is related to our work in term of variability modeling. Among these, [17, 18] are also motivated from variability modeling techniques of Software Product Line (SPL) so that they model service variability using same concepts like variation points, variants, type of variation points (i.e. mandatory, optional, alternative) and dependencies. However, these works focus on modeling variability at technical level, i.e. service interface and business process levels. Therefore, it is not possible to exploit these techniques to reduce complexity in consumers' service customization process.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we identified three key challenges for an efficient Web service customization. These are: 1) Reducing complexity; 2) Automated validation; 3) Dynamic deployment. Among these challenges, works in literature focus mostly on the second challenge, while the third challenge is partly addressed and the first challenge has not been considered. We described a service customization framework that exploits techniques from SPL, particularly feature modeling techniques, to address the first and second challenges. The prototypical implementation of the framework is also presented to demonstrate how customization process is prepared and performed from the viewpoints of both providers and consumers.
The work in this paper is the first step in our research toward supporting service variability in Web service ecosystems [1] . As the next step, we are going to advance the current approach to address: 1) Multi-stage customization based on feature modeling techniques; 2) Customization based on feature models composition; 3) Feature-based service customization for non-functional requirements. The first problem is considered in the service repurposing context at service intermediaries, like brokers, so that automated customization, rather than current manual customization, needs to be adequately addressed. The second problem is about issues of customizing composite services which are composed of multiple customizable services. The third problem takes into account non-functional requirements since we mostly focus on functional requirements in current framework. Given that non functional properties are generally associated with functional properties, we plan to extend feature models to address this issue.
